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be no longer a problem.
We would also lik e to see the
"res triction " limitin g this privilege to freshmen lif: ed and uppercl ass men be includ ed . If a
shillelagh were substitu ted for
the 100 pound s of lumb er it
would be a privilege from which
upperclas smen should not be excluded.
The Board would also lik e to re.mind
everyo ne
that beards
should be started Janu ary 1st.
This is also a slippin g tra ditio n.
We encourage everyone to put
th eir razors in moth balls and
grow a beard of some sort.

Student Union Board of
MSMAttends Conference

fi1/:o~g:t:~; t~
1 was\Vashiogt1
I againstthe~fon
On December second and third
1
lneij the Student Union Board attend ltonto pla th V ed an Association of College
bel'sboysy \~ Unions meetmg . The conference
theirga co~t n washeld at the Wichita Campus
Wichita,
r seemsmlebmt .' 1 Activities Center in
oone !rm"' Kansas.
,e players
.
!tmanTh . e ro The schedule of events included
d make Mmersan orientation centered on psye up for Ihachology involved in operating a
Student Union ; a day discussion
I . T b
of personnel problems involved in
15
eacers Col setting up tournaments, dances,
interlllersmil b_e loo!etc; how to get students
year.At_thefirstm ested; and finally a hypothet ical
th
,n e Millers
were]problem study.
neoutonthe short The hypo th efica I pro bl em was
as canbe seenby that the students of Wichita Hi gh
~k secondplacein School wanted to u se the Wichita
e Concordia
-Hanis State University's Stude nt Union
ISi yearslettermenfor their High School Prom. Th e
whichshouldmake
: of is thef;ct that GREEN
SLEEVES
l big ch~ringturn-
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Miss Marlyn Ruth McGinnis Crowned
Military Ball Oueen Saturday Nite
The military ball was held las t
week in the ballroom of the student union building. The theme
of the dance was "The March of
the Wooden Soldier s". The stage
of the ball room was decorated
with a huge engineer's cast le in
which was set the throne -9f the

queen. All about the room were
large reproduc tion s of toy soldiers.
The queen , Miss Marlyn Ruth
McGi nnis, the representative of
the Engineer's Club , was honored as she enter ed by a formal
sa lut e from the Persh ing Rifle

sabre team. Miss McGinnis was
crowned by Major General Howard Ker, commanding officer
at Fo rt Leonard Wood.
The ba ll was attended by over
600 and mus ic was provided by
MSM's "D rifters".

-:,:;,

University students did not want
the high school students to use
the_ Stu?ent Union, however, the
Umvers1ty Faculty wa nted to let
them. The soluti on to the prob !em was worked out by the rep·
resentatlves
atten d'mg t he Conference.
The delegates great ly enjoyed
the trip and expressed their desires to tr y to app ly some of the
principles that they had learned
toward making
our Student
Union a b,etter one. The delegation from MSM included: Wayne
Siesenop Bud Cooke Tom Gres'
'
ham
Ron
Featherstone
Gary
'
'
.
H avener, J ay Hunze , Jake Tims ,
Rolla Smith , and our Student
Union Director, Bill Kratzer.

Tau Kappa Epsilon Wins
Annual IFC Sing Dec. 9

m twogameswhiC:
ast year.Theteam
:hristmasTournam
ear, the teamhas
xpresstheopinion
upsetting
anylean The annual
Interfraternity
Council Sing was held on Frida y
night, December 9th , at Parker
Hall. Tau Kappa Epsilon fin-
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BeReducedin Size

a for the l,!'
In the past few years the tramgs I dition of carrying .shillelaghs bef 17 P<lints
1
Jini° lose fot;eSt. Pats has dwindled to the
, point where something must be
lllor,With16Le~on
done. Because of the size of these
ut 26outof
2
freeshotsO or6 "logs" there is _a probl em of reord of IS PllOsed
taining ownership that could be
out of 4( eliminated by makin g th em of
reasonable size.
!ral the ~ .
eir oppone!m:rs The St. Pats Board would like
nts Ill ~ to see shillela ghs tha t look like
shillelaghs instead of logs this
year. If they 're a rea sonable
facsimile of a sh illelagh you
would be able to ca rr y them into
class with you and th eft would

Department ; Mr. Oakley, the
band director ; and Mr. Cantwell
of the Humanities Department.
The Master of Ceremonies for
Major General

Howard

Ker crowns Miss Marlyn McGinn is

MUSICALCONVENTION

Brasswind Choir
Represents ·MSM

The Tau Kappa

The curators of the University of Missouri have accepted
the offer of a gra nt from the
Boeing Airplane Company for
support of a research p·roject ~entitled "A Study of the Variations
in Amp litu de and Wave length of
the Current Along the Fe rr atron Loaded Spiral A11tenna".
Professor G. G. Skitek of the
EE department is the director of

The Director of the Band,
David L. Oak ley, announces that
for the first time MSM will be
represented by a performing mu sica l group at the State Conven tion of the M issouri Music Educators Association, the annual
"'athering of all mu sic directors
from state colleges and high
schools, to be held in Columbi a
on January 5th .
One of the
highlights of this meeting is the
performance by various groups
and soloists from the colleges m
Missouri. MSM will be represented by an ensemb le selected
from the newly organized brasswind choir.
Composers have
written special music for the
brass instruments for centuries,
and in the past years many colleges and high schools havr
developed brass ensembles as a
regular part of their music
programs.
The MSM brass ensemble will
play the "Cathedral Scene and

(Cont inued on page 5)

(Continued on Page 5)

Epsilon Chorus singing
Friday night.

ished first in the chorus singing
with the song entitled GREEN
&LEEVESand D elta Sigma Phi
too~ second place hono rs wit h
their rendition of CATCH A
FALLING STAR. In the quartet competition Sigma Phi Epsilon singing the old favo rite KENTUCKY BABE , finished · first.
Second place honors went to the
quartet from Sigma Nu who san"'
~OG ON THE
FIRE.
Th :
Judges for the sing were Mrs.
~largaret Lloyd, th e wife of Proessor Lloyd of the Hum anitie s
t~e evening was Bob Glaser, the
vice-president of the Int erfrat ernity Council.

Greensl eeves

Mizzou Accepts
Boeing Grant

nofime
quite like
Uristmas
tor rememberin3the triendswecherish
and there are no wishes Ii ~e.
the oldand+rue one,g.

SDerr~ Christmas
_ anda
+
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POLITICALAFTER THOUGHTS

Two Million
Full-timeStudents
Go to College

Is Our Present System
of Election Obsolete?
In the aftermath ·of every
presidential election rises the demand to · do something about the
Electoral College; to amend it
or abolish it through many proposed legislative actions.
The election of John F . Kennedy as president was no exception . Many of our congressmen
have promised to take action on
this matter in the corning session
of the congress. Democratic Whip
Mike Mansfield said, "T'nis was
a good system in the horse-andbuggy lays, but we ought to bring
it up to date ."
ELECTORATE
Our Electoral College was designed as such by makers of the
Constitution to keep the selection of the president from the
hands of the people. Their system
had to be dernocratic enough to
be accepted by the people, and
yet selective enough to accomplish what they desired. They
created a system which had general elections, but in which the
president was selected by the
votes of electors, one elector for
each Congressman.
Originally
the state legislatures selected the
electors , and these electors were
free to choose as they desired.
Within so· years the system had
been modified so that the electors
were selected by the people in
the general election, and so it
remains today. With the introduction of the presidential short
ballot , as is used in almost half
of the states , the names of the
electors no longer even appear
on tne ballot ; a vote for a candidate being a vote for all the
electors of his party. Under such
a system, the electors are bound
by custom and statute to vote
a certain way, and the exact result of the Electoral College vote
is known long before the votes
are cast.
SELECTION
Our Constitutional
framers
had also set up our elections
system requiring that a canJidate
get a majority of electoral votes
to be elected. By this they were
sure that more often than not
no candidate would receive a majority of electoral votes and the
election would go to the House
of Representatives; the Electoral
College serving merely to select
the most eligible of the many
candidates in the general election
to present to the House of Representatives. They did not forsee our two-party politics or our
national convention system of se1
~
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CINCINNATI, O.-(I.P.)-For
the eighth consecutive year, enrollment of full-time students in
American accredited universities
and four-year colleges has increased. There are well over _2 million
REFORM?
Shall we reform the Electoral full-time students this fall comCollege? Some say no. The in- pared with the 1,973,948 which
fluential Wall Street Journal re- were reported in 1959.
These facts are indicated by
cently stated , "This system works
remarkably well. . . .To abolish returns based on estimated enrollit would ue one more blow at the ment figures from more than 600
Federal structures , one more step institutions received by Dr . Gartoward centralization of power in land G. Parker, University of CinNational Government." Certain cinati registrar and central adgroups who benefit from this sys- missions officer. Dr. Parker prePictured above are the MSM "Drifters," who provided the
tem agree, such'--as small states dicts total full-time and part -time
very fine entertainment at the Military Ball.
who benefit by having more re- enrollment in the nation's accredipresentatives per capita than the ted universities and four year collarger states: New York, with 74 leges will "probably be around
A. E. Long, M. S. M., Ex '22
times as many people as Alaska, 2.9 million" when final totals are
has only 15 times as many votes. known later. In I 959 the figure
LONG INSURANCE AGENCY
Major power blocks such as was 2,811,704.
810 Pine St.
ROLLA, MO.
Phone EM 4-1414
Since their number presages fuunions, are also against reforms
'' Service Is Our Business"
ture
enrollernent,
Dr. Parker sees
because they would lose their
ability to swing whole states by significance in the fact that incontrolling a city if any of the creases in freshman students were
proposed amendments were adop- noted in seven out of each ten
reP:Qrting institutions. Art and,
ted.
sciences colleges generally indiSTATE'S RIGHTS
Those who would reform do cated freshman increases, often
not agree on how they would re- very substantial ...
Many are
form, each group attempting to private or chtjr~h-rclated colleges.
"It is heartenin g to note that
reform for his own benefit. An
election by straight popular enrollment of full-time students ,
plurality has gained strong sup- including freshmen, has increased
port. This would, however, be in most of the teachers colleges
just a national popularity con- and engineering colleges reporting .
test, and is a blow to states ' right These are areas of great national
in our Federal system ; i. e. need where we have been falling
" ... centralization of power .. ." short in recent years," he said.
Another proposed reform , the 1 "While the upward student
Proportional vote, would divide surge this fall appears larger than
the electoral votes of each state many had expected, the bulge in
among the candidates in the collegiate will arise a few years
same proportion that the popular hence when the present elementavotes were cast , and would re- ry school pupils become college
sult in few, if any, of our states students ," Dr. Parker comments .
casting all their electoral vote,
for one candidate.
New Washington daffynition:
The District vote existed in CIA (Central Intelligence Agensome of our southern states just cy) now stands for "Caught in
prior to the Civil War. The state the Act! "
is divided into Electoral districts,
equal in population. Each district
A girl - doesn't have to watch
would elect one elector, plus two the speedometer to know what her
more electors-at-large to l:>e se- boy friend is driving at .
lected state-wide.
-FIGHT BACK I
In either the Proportional or
Eat , drink and be merry for
District-vote system , it would be tomorrow you may run
out of
Help preserve masculine prerogati .vesl
(Continued on page 5)
credit.
lecting candidates . These changes
completely defeated the original
intention of the majority-vote
requirement .
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Help fight .creeping matriarchy! Join
SMK : No dues. No meetings. One obligation only. Smoke your Kaywoodie
oft en- esp ecially annon g wom en. Flaunt
its manly grain. Tantalize them with
the lush tobacco -and-briar aroma. But
never let them savor a puff! Ka ywoodi e
flavor mildness, and relaxation - all
without inh aling - are strictly male.
Will this return women to bondage?
Ma ybe not . But it will be a brave exercise of your male prer ogative ... and
pleasurabl e t o boot .

THE
BUSY
BEE
LAUNDRY
AND
DRY
CLEANERS
SAY : "It pays to have y our Wash 'n W ear Suits Sanitone
Dry Cleaned." They give bett er appearance - Like Ne w
Finish - Professional Press .

THE BUSY BEE LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
SERVICE IS SUPREME IN ROLLA.
Ile lb.
1 Day Service No Extra Charge
DRES S SHI-RTS & SPORT SHIRTS
25c
SLACKS
SSc
SUITS
$1.10
(C ash and Carry -Small Extra for Pickup and D elivery)

THE BUSY BEE LA.UNDRY
& DRY CLEANERS
For Tha t Professional Service, "It's the Place to Go."
14th and Oak
Phone: EM 4-2830
Fa ulkner and 72-EM 4-1124
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EtaKappa Nu Honor Fraternity
lnitiat~s26 MSM EEStudents

-

On Saturday evening, November 19, 1960 Gamma Theta
ChaPter of Eta Kappa Nu formally initiated twenty -five undergraduatesand and one grad~ ate who are honor students m
the field of Electrical Engineering. The new members are:
Graduate; John Peatman, Se,
oiors·Bill Gerhart , Frank Jacks ,
Ra~ond Lim_bert , Ti~ Odom,
and Donald Pierce, J un10rs; Leslie Blumberg, Marvin Camp ,
Charles Erwin, William E . Gladney Tromas Hertel , Barry Hou se,
Ger~ld Huck, Benjamin Jae ger,
RichardJ auer, James Kallmeyer,
BurtonKinsworthy , Warr en Lawrence, Alan McDonald, Larry

~GENey Geologists Hold
PhoneEM4-1414
ls''
Soil Conference
Faculty and students of the
Geology and Mining Depart ments attended ssesions of the
1960Midwest Groundwater Conference sponsored by th e Missouri Geological Survey under
the direction of Dr. T. Beveridge
State Geologist, ( '4 2 were held
in the Student Union Banqu et
Hall November 30 and December I. Some ninety participants
including geologists, engineers,
and well driller company representatives came from the midwestern states to discuss fundamental problems of groundwater ,
its occurrence, distribution , quality, pollution, and recovery.
Dr. 0. R. Grawe of the Geology Department acted as co-leader on a field trip to view Karst
or groundwater solution actively
in the Rolla area. Two other
graduates of MSM participated
at the conference. Richard L.
Schumacher ( '42) of St. oseph
Lead Company
disc u s s e d
"Groundwater Problems in a
Mining District " and Dr. W.
Hayes ( '4 7), Assistant State
Geologist,acted as co-chairman
of one of the sessions.

Nanney, Paul Plavnick, Charles
Reeves,
Gerald Rencehausen,
Blair Rowley, Paul Stigall and
Thomas Van Doren. Ceremonies
were conducted preceeding a
banquet at th e Edwin Long Hotel.
Following the meal Dr. Roger
Nolte, Chairman of the E. E.
Dep artment , present ed the chapter with an award on behalf of
the New York Alumni Chapter
in recognition of the chapter's activities and services on campus.
This is the fifth time in eight
years that the chapter has so distin guished itself among national
competition.
The main speaker of the evening, Professor Emeritus I. H.
Lovett, presented a very interesting talk on the "Fine Line Between Success and Failure," discussing some of the problems and
obstacles involved in the inven-

tion and expansion of the telephone system.
Gamma Theta has been very
active as a service organization on
campus this semester as in the
past. Safety lectures were conducted for all students in the E.
E. machinery labs and two Resusitubes, aids in mouth -to-mouth
artificial respiration, were pi't,vided for the laboratory. Also, lab
insurance is being sold to any
student taking one or more E. E.
labs. The cost is fifty cents for
seventy-five dollars coverage against accidental damage, and the
program will be continued again
in the Spring semester.
Rounding out the activities of
the fall semester, Gamma Theta
provided building guides for the
Parents' Day tours and presented
a motion picture, "Your Unseen
Servant," dealing with the electric light and power industry.
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DECORATEDANCE

Thirty-threeInitiated
By PershingRifle Group
by Larry Mattler
for the banquet was cadet Captain
Last Saturday, December 10th, Lon Harvey.
33 men were initiated into the
The speaker of the evening was
Pershing Rifles. Those initiated Professor Lloyd, head of the
The
were: William Aldrich, Carl Ash- Humanities . department.
ley, Robert Bray, Paul Cook, guests of honor at the supper
Fred Elder, Joe Ester, Al Filsing- were Miss Martha Lee Welker
er, William Finley, Carl Fricks, and her twin sister Mary Lou.
Don Gardner , Tpm Gardner, The girls were elected to honorFloyd Gonzalez, Ron Halbach, ary positions in the company.
Gerald Hartenberger, Harry Hein- Mary Lou was named honorary
bein, Bruce Joiner , Frank Knight, executive officer and military
Bruce Koopman, Tom Manning, . ball candidate. Martha Lee was
Don Marsha ll, Joe Miller, Gerald chosen honorary company comOrrison, Ernest Phelan, William mander and will represent K-7
Price, Ken Ragsdale, Ron Re- in the regimental . queen contest.
naud, Ron Rusch, Kent Schweiger, William Shermer, Charles 1 The Pershing Rifles spent the
Thornton, Virgil Throne, Robert week preceding the military ' ball
Winn, and Kenneth Lame.
jn T-3 of the military department
After the initiation all mem- preparing decorations for the
bers attended a banquet in honor dance. They also set up the deof the initiates held in the Pine corations the Friday night and
Room. The Master of Ceremonies Saturday afternoon of the dance.

Seeing ourselves as others see
us wouldn't do us much good. We
~rerogati
.Velwouldn't belie:'e it anyway.
"I wouldn't say for sure that
my girl was hungry tonight , but
it was the first time I even saw
sparksfly from a knife and fork ."
It's human to have your mind
wander, but the trouble comes
whenyou follow it .

NOTICE
The First

MINER
of the
New Year
Will Be
Published
January 13
The Editor

Oneof the bestinvestments
you'llevermake
■

You know what you invest in advanced ROTC
... two years of classroom time and outside
study.
But j ust see how handsomel y your invest •
m e nt pays off.

.... a subsistence allo wance of $535 for the
two-year advanced ROTC course. Uniforms
and military textbooks paid for. $117 for
your six-week summer camp training, plus
travel allowance. And when you're commission ed, a $330 uniform allowance.

First a nd fore most. there's the proud mome nt in Grad uati on Week when the gold bars
of a Second Lieutenant are pinned on your
Army uniform ... and deep in side the warm
sense of accomp li shment at having made it.

You discharge your milit ary ob ligation with
the traditional rank, pay, privi leges and responsibilities
of an officer in the United
States Army.

There's immediate heltn

And later. when you're starting

meeting expenses

your climb

■

■

up the civilian ladder, advanced ROTC will
still be paying off. Success in the executive
areas of business and industry comes earlier
and more substantiall y to the man who can
lead. Few are born leaders; but leadership
can be learned. And advanced ROTC is a
great place to learn it.
Talk with the Professor of Military Science at
your school. Learn more about advanced
ROTC. Ask particularly
about the ROTC
course in Leadership, with its practical experience in command responsibilities.
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ABOUT THE GREEKS

SMSStudentis Electe
d :,ate
Bill Virdon ,Visits Kappa A lpha; TKE's'Sweetheart' Ou een jour
lika
Ph I■ Kap•s anta Tours Campus
enJ
OJI
'

s

PHI KAPPA THETA

KAPPA ALPHA

KAPPA SIGMA

This weekend Phi Kappa
Theta helped lo spread the
Christmas spirit when their own
Santa Claus, Reindeer, and
Sleigh, payed a late Friday evening visit to many MSM fraternities. Due to the lack of snow
and ice, Santa's sleigh was equipped with wheels instead of skis.

Bill Virdon, star centerfielder
of the world champion P ittsburgh Pirates visited the new
Kappa Alpha house on Th ursday, December ninth.
Virdon, a Kappa Alpba member, paid compliments to his
frat ernity bro thers after addressing the Rolla Lions Club .

Kap pa Sigma's ann ual Founders Day banquet was hied in St.
Louis, Missouri on December
10th. Bill Bush, Roger Anderson,
and Tom Netze r , represented th e
MSM chapter of the fraternit y.
Walter Lowen tells about a
,a lesgirl in a chain qn dy store
who always had customers lined
up waiting for her while other
salesgirls stood twiddling their
th umbs. The owner of the chain
noted her popular ity and asked
for her secret. "It's easy enough,"
she replied. "T he other gilrs
scoop up more than a po~nd of
candy and then start taki ng away. I always scoop up less than
a pound and then add to it ."
--"'---------------....:.....

Th e Christmas Formal this by all these act ivities, she
year _was highlight ed by th e t? s_wim, dance, and also
crownmg of th e "Te ke Sweet- smgmg.
heart" at th e Chapt er House on
Saturday, December 10. Th e announcemen t was made at the
ceremony by Pr esident Bob· Robertson declaring 1961's !'Sweetheart" as Miss Jud ie Kesterson,
a jun ior at Southwest Missouri
State College. Miss Keste rson, a
brunette who is five feet two
inches tall and is 19 years of age,
was escort ed by her fiance, La rry
Cline, and crowned by a pr evious
"Sweetheart" Miss Ha rriet Toben .
Miss Keste rson, an elementary
education major at SMS, is a
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma
Sorority at Springfield and holds
the office of report er for bot h
the school pape r and th e city
paper. She also writes for the
SMS Standard, the school newspaper, and works at th e school
library. _________
When she isn't take n up
Judie Kesterson
.:_ _________
___
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Phi Kop's Santo Claus tours campus
Santa shyecl away from the usual
chimney enlran e because of the
dizzin ss he !aimed he would xperience
limbing around on
rooftops. anta's Reindeer complained somewhat f the cold air,
but an unknown remedy seemed
to kce1 th m warm.
Kappa igma frat ernity crowned their annual
weetheart
Queen of J 96 l last weekend.
Miss Ja qu Leaming was rowned succeeding Miss and ra ampey.

Personality
eolumn
Dave Woerner I inned Miss
Judy Vincent, a sl u lent from
th e Univers ity of lndiana, this
weekend.
Bob Hyberger be ame pinned
over the weekend to Mi s Jo
Ann Viser from l. Louis, Mo.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON

The final party of the fall
semester turn ed out Lo be the
best this year for Lhe Tekes. lt
all sta rte 1 when the choral group,
led by Mikl' Nat uluk, won the
IF sing F riday night with their
ver ion of "Gree nsleeves". This
was the se ond year that Teke's
have won the lF
chorus competition.
As very one has probab ly
noticed, Teke has a new mascot.
A four month ol I L. Bernard
who has already shown the potent ial of being an ther "K ing"
that was so well known around
Rolla in th• I ast.
Last week the pl dges went out
lo Boys T wn lo do some cleaning and I ainting. The house was
rewarcle I by receiving a recognition certifi ate from th Boys
Town Organ izat ion.
Wedne day afternoo n a Christmas party was held at the Tekc
House for the hildren from
Camp Creek school. The youngster were overjoyed when Santa Claus dropped by to give them
gifts and lead them in a few
Christmas carols.

Marking

anot

h e r Milestone
Rich in history and rich in promise, too - that's York
County, Pennsylvania.
And the telephone company covering this prosperous
and progress ive community has recently become a
member of the General Telephone family.
York's pattern of growth is typical of the areas Gen Tel
serves in 3 1 states. Long famous for its fertile fields
and well-kept farms, the county has enjoyed a remarkable industrial expansion since World War 11.
Typical, too, of these growing areas is their growing
need for more telephones. And that is where Gen Tel
comes in with the experience to provide improvedservice and the willingness to invest in modern communications equipment.
This is just one of the ways we are working to supply
more and bette r te lephone se rvice lor a growing
America- present and future.

GENERAL
TELEPHO
NE&ELECTRONICS
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Band New~
The following article concernappeared in a
recent edition of t)le St . Joseph
NewsPress.
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Sen .
Barry Goldwater ( R-Ariz .), says
that "where fraternities are not
ing fraternities

E.E.
Dept. ·Holds
SpecialLectures

allowed, comm unism flourishes."
He singled out Harvard University Friday as a seat of learning which, he said, is a non-fraternity inst itution which pe rmits
Communist and Socialist philosophie s to breed what he called a
faithless generation.
"Yo ung men who are inexperienced but have faith are more
useful than old er , experienced
men without faith," he told reporters. ' "And we look .more and
more to fraternitie s to provide
our future lead ership.''
Goldwater / made his remaks
at a news / conference preceding
his talk to more than 1,000 delegates to th e 51st annual meeting of the Nationa l Interfraternit y Conference. The organization repre sents major national
fraternities at more than 300
colleges in the Unit ed States , and
Canada.
In his speech he called the
fraternit y sys tem "a bastion of
American strength.''

Since the first of the school
year the EE department has been
holding a lecture series at 4: 30
on Thursday afternoons. These
lectures are of interest to faculty
and students alike as they involve the summer xeperiences of
dertaken by members of the facthe faculty and also research unulty.
.
.
Starting December 1, a senes
Judie Kesterson will be presented on the Digital
-.......:..:..:
and Analog Comp uter s. Prof. G.
G. Skitek will be in charge of
Digital Computers , and Prof. R .
E. Lee will take charge of the
" DG>
ctor , did you say eating
programing of the Digi ta! Comra dishes made you r sk in break
puter. Prof. R. T. DeWoody will
out? " ."No . I never make rash
present the Ana log Computer
_promis"
_:
e:::s.:..·
"______
____
and its programing.

PARTY TIME
IS FALSTAFF .TIME

(Continu ed from Page 1)
Intermezzo" from the opera Cavelleria Rusticana by P ietro Mascagni and "Gor dian Symphonic
Poem ," opus 30, by Harold M.
Johnson.
Mem bers are Trumpe t I , David
Halper , Electrica l Engineering
major from Indianapolis, Indian a;
Trumpet II, Davi d Floyd., Electrical Engineer ing major from
Granite City, Illinois;
French
Horn , Charle s Pompe , Mec hanical Engineering major from Rolla,
Missouri; Trombone , Max Close,
Electrical Engineering m a j o r
Eufrom Carterville , Missouri;
phonium , Allen G. M iller , P hysics
Major from Affton, Misso uri ;
and Wayne Ephlin, 'I'uba, Civil
Engineerin g Major from Popular
Bluff, Missouri .
The ensemb le will be accom panied to Columbia by Mr.
Oakley.

Getthrifty
Falstaff
Party
Quarts

ElectricalEngr.
(Continued from Page 1)
the stu dy and prof tsso rs, James
G, Smit h and James H. Johnson
are research engineers for the
project.

,i) AMERICA'S PREMIUM QUALITY BEER
-

, ,HHA"

tone

79

S3H::>J.VM

V~3WO

u

co1,01Ar!OH,

JI.

10 1111, .-o.

MBELLER DISTRIBUTING CO.
Rolla, Mo.

Freshman to English prof at
end of term: "Thanks. You was
.::a:......:v.::e:.-:
ry'........<;ge.:o.::
o.::
d_:::te::a::c.::
he::.:rc.:..'_'
____________________________

Electorial
College

(Continued from Page 2)
necessary to require a candidate
to receive only a plurality of
electoral votes rather than the
majority now required , or we
would find most of our presidents
being elected by the House of
Representatives.
These reforms would break up
politicar blocs such as solidly
Democratic Missouri; Republicans here feel there's no use to ·
vote, since thty don 't stand a
chance of getting
Missouri 's
electoral vote for their candidat e.
With the reformed systems, even
if they only get one electoral
vote, there would be the incentive
to go to the polls. This would
have the effect of showing that
the state was not solid, and some ·
of the office holders will strive
to accomplish more , in hopes of
holding their positions. When
any state is held solidly in the
power of one party, because of
the present system, lesgislation
and action often falls short of
promises. Since there is no competition for the office, there is
no incentive to do anything more
than just what is necessar y. '
Those who }Vould retain the
system as it is say that while the
system is not perfect, it protects
states' rights, provides an elech t'sYorK
~on by the people, and its value
nise,too-t a
1s proved by 150 years of use.
Said John F. Kennedy: "When
,eringthisprosperous
it is necessary to change, it is
s recently
become
a necessary not to change." Is
this remark protection of a sysnefaJ11ify.
theareasGenTel tern which benefited him so well,
11
~f ·ts
fertilefieldsor is the Electoral College really
1
5
or .oyeda rema
rk· the best system possible?
•
,asenJ
vorldwar11•
.
. theirgrowin
~
8U!d SOB
reas.is hereGenTel ·ow'DIIOlJ
hatis w roved
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ltl{tlA\.lf
provide
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Its whats '-tPfront that counts
Up front is I FILTER-BLEND
I and only Winston has it!
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for foll flavo r in filter smoking.
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TICKLERS

~illeBall
odour he
seriou
s ti
r goto sle

An average neighborhood il . ~ish· An
where the folks on both sides 01IDt ruie?
the fence think their childreria!Je· Yes
•
!Cl ,
•
would be better behaved 1! the)~ntthree
didn 't play with the kids nei1
door.

1

Co-ed to druggist : "You heardyouhaveh
me. I want a green lipstick. I'mied,doit. 1
entertai ning a railro11,
d man this __
evening."
_ ______
ie congen
it;
·
, whostarti
"Did :YOU go to the Jumor· when thea
Prom this year, dear daughter?"' "Ad c
"No, Mom. I ripped my shoulderys, n n
strap playing tennis."
1111
11111111111

!.!=:--=
=============~-===============~~============:ii
DEAR JOHN'S

------

--10WN
I/ES IN

Advice to Miners

1111
111
11
11111111

. & SAT.

Dear John ,
With the semester drawing nearer and nearer to a close, I 'm finding it more and more difficult to cram information on my small ponies.
What can I do?

'Din
d Ramsey,

'. MON.
&
\iy Contin,

Signed, Flunkin g
Dear Flunkin g,
Get a horse.

\urpri

Dear John,
We think our land-lady has a case of beri-beri on her hands .
Should we call a doctor? We are lost as to what to do.
Signed, Don't Know What To Do

neSub

Dear Don't,
Send it to the Acacia House, those guys will drink anything .
John

'IF.sON

B~'llner
,

l. &THU

Tucker
~

QUALITY

e Caron,

m111111111111

UTZT

Tried
Regular
Filter
Cigarettes?

mm1111111111
11

, &SAT.

Tried
Ot her
Menthol
Cigarettes?

~377n.:1

~U!d lll

m 1vA f o 211!1{/.Ciw
Alll3M3r
so1avll

S£>Nlll
SVll3WV:>
NO HSV:> NVOl 3M

-PL

e Ene

to the MENTHOL MAGIC
of

A.~73M3r

lord,

_
~,,

NOW! Come Up ... All The Way Up

CHEKD

·ow '1lll0'l:I

·daycontin

alkLilu

SNn£>
saNOWVla

KOOL!

Wh en your taste tells you
it's time for a change,
, YOIJ FEEL A
remember: Only KoolN EW SMOOTHNESS
no reg ular filter cigarette ,
DEEP IN YOUR THROAl l
no other mentho l cigarettegives you rea l Mentho l Magic!

SNMv'd
01960,

BROWN & W I LLIAMSON T09ACCO

CORPORATION

+

-Johnso
n,

1.
-MON,
-TU
'aycontin

TheAp
Lemm
on,

-PL
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~
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heBus1
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~d 0'Conn0
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o ceD

THE MARK OF QUA LITY IN TO BACCO PRODUCTS

Brow
n

,._,,

~Y,DECEMee

~FRIDAY,

DECEMBER16, 1960

S~

A little man strayed into a
.
rnerof a clubroom where a
~rtet of publishing tycoons
,
ereplaying bridge.
\~ ITO ' "I Dl&deforty thousand i~ the
Uf otton market last . mo1!-th, . ref'!IIC. arkedTycoon Lewis Miller idly .
.f 1 111picked up fifty thousand in
___ •.J turn on Plymouth Oil," added
ycoon Nat Wartels.
"And I stashed away seventyve thousand in a big day at the
·ack" Tycoon Manny Siwek
him~din.
The little man interrupted the
he conversation by clearing his
~ hroat audibly, and commenting,
~✓---- \\ ]l!y yellows were off half a
I iillio
t'..
I
n last week, but reds soarI\
d two million and blacks were
~
p four million more."
I «Whatbusiness are you in?"
, fl/;,skedone of the pubishers , vastft!} ,~ 1 impressed.
.
The little man said, " Jelly

S'fl)l'fNT

f
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FILM • CAMERAS • PHOTd SUPPLIES• FAST FINISHING

"It Pays to Look Well"

O'NEALCAMERASHOP

CREW CUTS

ATTENTION,SMOKERS

rans." ______

DRYCLEANING

-AT-

Pressing While You Wait.
One Day Service if Requested.
Pick Up and Delivery Service.

TUCKER'SDRUG
AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
FAST SERVICE-INDIVIDUAL

_

Lucille Ball: We have one rule
round ?ur house. No matter
ow senous the argument , we
1 ever go to sleep without making
1verageneighborbO(
p.
.
.
he folks
on bothsic Kingfish: And you really stick
!ce thinktheir clrJ that rule?
~ betterbehaved
if Lucille: Yes. Of 1;ourse, opce
ilay with the kids•e went three days wtthout sleep-

1k 1in.ui~--..

See Our Complete Line of
Pipes • Tobaccos • Accessories

"1

G.I.
I
CKLE
R

- HOLLYWOODS

705 Pine St.

\..q"f~

I

- FLAT TOPS

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

120 W. 8th St.

COMPLETE

BACHELOR

WASHERS

LAUNDRY

SERVICE

Freshman Friendship Coupons Redeemed
\

Laundry - Dry Cleaning - Shirts

Corner 7th and Rolla Sts.

Open 7: 30 to 6

1g.

to drugght:'.'You· If you have half a mind to get
~nt a greenlipstick
1arried,do it. That 's all it takes .
1,111g
a railro~d
ma
1

The congenital optimist is the
you go to the J 1an who starts put~ing on his

is year,deardaugh hoeswh~n the afte~-dmner spea\~
im.] rippedmysbor says,1 And now, m conclus10n.
.yingtennis."
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111ii111111111111111111111111111

---JPTOWN
dOV!ES IN

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

<RI.& SAT.

Dec. 16-17

'Dinosaurus'
1/ardRamsey, Kristina Hanson
iUN. MON. & TUE. Dec. 18-20
'unday Continuous from 1 p. m.

'Surprise Package'
lul Brynner,

Mitzi Gaynor

:VED.& THURS.

Dec. 21-22

'The Subterraneans'
,es]ie Caron,·

George Peppard

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

RITZTHEATRE

1UV!ES ON WIDE

SCREEN

"GIVEA MANA TOUGH
JOBANDA CHANCE
TOGOSOMEWHERE
... ANDHE'LLBREAK
HISNECK
TODOIT"

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

'RI. & SAT.

Dec. 16-17
'aturdaycontinuous from 1 p . m .

WalkLike a Dragon'
iack Lord,

Nobu McCarthy

-PLUS-

The Enemy General'
Ian Johnson,

~ayUp

IC

THEATRE
C!NEMASCOPE

Dany Carrel

SUN.-MO
Dec . 18-20
iunday continuous from 1 p. m.
1 .-TUES .

'The Apartment'
rackLemmon, Shirley MacLa in
-PLUS-

'MacumbaLove'
i\'alterReed,

WED.& THURS .

Ziva Rodann
Dec . 21-22

'The Buster
Keaton Story'
DonaldO'Connor,
-PLUS-

In 1958 when Bill Ebb en was only a few months
away from his engineer ing degree at the Un iversity
of D etro it, he was in touch with 15 prospective
emp loyers.
He cho se the Mic higan Bell Telephone Com pany b eca u se: "This company offered the kind of
engineering management opportunity I wantedand they wer en't kidding ."
One of Bill's first assignments was a survey of
Michigan Bell's big Central D istr ict to find out
how long ava ilabl e building space could accom modate t he switchin g equipment required by rapid
telephon e growth. "I wasn't given any in struction," Bill says, "I was just told to do the job."
So Bill did it. His report became the gu ide for
planning and budgeting future construction.
On his next move, Bill proved he could handle
sup erv isor y respon sibili ty. He was sent to head up

Ann Blyth

'Police Dog Story'
JamesBrown,

Merry Anders

11!!!111111
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

a group of seven engineers to design a new long
dista nce sw itching center for Saginaw, Mich igan
-a $4,000,000 eng ineering project.
Today, Bill is on the staff of Mich igan Bell's
Program Eng ineer. He's working on a system for
mechanized control of te lephone construction costs .
How does Bill fee l ab ou t his job? "Give a man
a to ugh job and a chance to go somewhere-and
he'll break his neck to do it. Of course, I don't
think I'm going to be running the business next
yea r-bu t I 'm getting every opportunity to hit the
top. You don't worry about opportunity here-you
worry about . whether you're as big as the job."

If you're a man like Bill Ebben, a man who can
size up a job, figure out what needs to be done, and
then do it - then you should gel in touch with one of
the Bell Companies. Visit your Placement Officefor
literature and additional information.

"Our number one aim is to have in all
managem ent jobs the most vital, intelligent, positive and imaginative men we
can possibly find."
FREDERICK R. KAPPEL, President
AmericanTelephone&TelegraphCo.

BELL TELEPHONECOMPANIES

~

nd

Miner BasketballTeam

Li~~~.,!~~.~~
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Washington University Edges
Miners in Last Two Minutes
By Rog Kl einpet er
The Missouri Miners suffered
its first basketball loss of the
season at the hands of the Wash ir.gton
University
Bears last
Wedne sday even ing as the Bears
got lucky at the free throw line.
The Bear s' George Strecker sank
two free throw s with two minute s
left on the clock , which gave the
Wash - U. team the decisive point
in the 52-54 tumble.
Thi s was the forty- second
time the Miner s have fa llen before the Wash-U. sq uad out of
forty- six games.
The Miners

four triumphs have all been in
Jack.lin g Gym.
Dewey Allgood 's cagers took a
29-22 lead at the end of the first
half and were set to add to their
string of victories :ind break th e
Bruin jinks. But the Bears be ga n sinking their free throws and
a field goa l by Jan Nevin ger gave
the Bear s their first lead in tile
second half, 36-35.
The Miners were ahead for the
final time when Lampe dropped
a two pointer making the score
52-5 I. Then three good free
throw s gave the final score to the

Bruins.
The Miners tried desperately
to score in the final seconds with
Gene Brenning narrowly miss ing
the target on their final shot of
t he game . The defeat gives th e
Miners a 2- 1 record while WashU. now has a 1-1 record, losing
its first game to Missouri Un iversity.
Miners
FG FT TP
Brenning .... ,............... 6
2
8
Lucas ...................... .... 6
3
9
Wiegand ...................... 2
O
4
Lampe ............ ...... ...... 2
1
5
Lemon ............
4
5 13
Good ............... .
6
1 13
TOTAL

SIDELINES
Rog Kleinpeter

Durin g MSM's Christmas vacation, the basketba ll team will be
traveling to Warren sburg for the annual i\IIAA Christmas Tournament. The games will be held December 28, 29 and 30t h. T his meet
usually puts out a good deal of excitement and gives a good indication
as to how the teams will do when Conference play starts January
9th .
La st year was perhaps the most surp rising and eventf ul meet in
the last few years. Spr ingfield , who only the year before had a nationa l
rankin g, was beaten by Cape Girard eau who ended up with the first
place position. At the same time the favored Kirksville five couldn 't
do any better than fifth place . MSM fell into last place when they
lost to Warrensburg by one point. Jim Lemon was named to the All
Star Team for the I 9 59 Tournament , as selected by the coaches . The
standings for the tournament were a little juggled in the (ina l confer •
ence placings as K irksville came out in first place and the Cape team
dropp ed to third . The rest of the teams ran pretty well true to form
as the Chri stmas Tourney predicted.
This year's holiday competition ought to prove equally as thr illin g
with thi s yea r 's Cape Girardeau team almost identical to last year's as
th ey have nine of ten returning lettermen. The Indians lost their first
game of this season to Western Kentucky but carne back to beat Way land College 81-5 4. Last year's Confere nce winning team, which also
reached the quarterfinals of the NCAA (small college) Tourney last
year , has the depth and experience to be a big threat. They have won
their first two games over Iowa Wesleyan and William Penn. These
two teams will be the ones to watch alth ough Sprin g field ha s the experience and Maryville has the height and both will be dangerous.
Warren sbur g won its first game of the season but lack s experience.
They may be a team to watch later in the season. Our Miners will be
ab le to hold their own and if they play as good as they are capable of,
could end up in the first division.
The Miners will be meeting Harris Teachers College thi s Thursday night on th e home court. The Hornets will be bringing a 5 and 2
record with them and is the winningest college in the area.

Miner Rifle Team Downs
Mass. U. and Mich. State
by Lar ry Mattler
Th e MS~I Rifle Team won
two of their thr ee postal matches
fired during the first week of
Dec ember.
The team picked up an easy
win over th e University
of
Massachusetts endin g the thre e
posit ion match with an 84 poi nt
lead. The MS:i\I team fired a
score of 1407 against 1323 for
Massachusetts.
In the second match a slim
win was squeezed out over Michigan State by 14 points. Scores
for thi s match were: i\ISM,
1409; Michigan , 1395.
The third match saw the i\ISM
T eam outpointed by the Univer -

sity of Illinoi s 1434 to MSM's
1409 .
On December
the 15th a
should er to shoulder match was
fired on the home range against
Lincoln University and a posta l
match fired aga in st the University of Ca lifornia . Becau se of
lead time for printing, results
cannot be reported.
The team ends the first half of
the year with three losses and
ten wins.
Moving into the tough half of
the season the team will open
the New Year with a ma tch against Missouri University and
will follow with the eleven state ,
5th Army Match.

.... 20

12

52

Was h . U.
FG FT TP
Nev inger .
2
1
5
Strecke ry .
........... 4
6 14
Luechtefeld ........ ........ 3
3
9
Lattig ....
. ........ ... 4
5 13
Stegmeyer .................. 4
1
9
Gandal ........................ 1
2 4
TO TAL ...........

18

18

record on an even basis last Saturday night with a 73-66 loss to
Westminster
College at Fulton .
The game sta rted with MSM
~rabbin g th e tip-off
from the
3lue J ay's 6'7" center and scoring the first basket. After that
the Miners were never again to
h ave the lead.
The first half continued for the
most part une ventf ul except for
some fine ball handling by the
Miners and excellent shooting by
Westminster.
Although
the
Miners seemed to con trol the rebou nds a nd were ab le to stop the
Blue J ays from coming in close
they couldn't stop the out court
shots which the boys from Fu!ton were hitting like they were
shooting at a basket twic e the
size. MSM was ab le to work th e
ball in ' for close shots and lay ups but eve n so was un able to
make the points
they shou ld
h ave for the attempts made. The
first half ended with the Miners
trai ling 33-28.
The second half proved to be
rriore interesting as the Miners
started to press hard but Westminster wasn't going to let dow n
an d moved their lead to over ten
points before the visitors could
get at them. Tom Lampe kept
the Blu e Jays busy by snatc hing a few interceptions when they
got car eless, while scor ing 21
poi nts, along with 6' Jim Good

ting 5 field goals and S In
throws for a total of 15 poiJit
e India
Larason of the Blue Jays 111 sha
hi gh point man of the game llil I a bi
26. Fouls were a big factor inu'go
Presid
game which is evident frorn ti ,uatedit.
fact that where five men onti of abo
Miners drew 18 fouls the •bo
Westminster team had only II
The Miners were a rnuc
shorter team and were far behin
on field goa l percentage but di
show good fight and team WOrl
Th eir shooting was the thing thi
hurt and was a far cry frorn th
89 points scored against EV1Dgf
College and the 78 against SIU.

ii~

MSM ·
lg
Brenning
······· ··········· ···· 1
Lucas ···················•·······.4
Wiega nd ······ ··················2
Lampe
··························9
Lem on ·············· ············ 3
Good ···················· ······· ·5
Tesson ···· ··· ···················l
TOTALS

ft t
3

2
0
3
0

5
3

...................... 25 16 6,

Westminister
lg
Larason
............. ......... 10
Hamilton ........... ......... 3
Lundquist
.............. .... 5
Kneedler
.................... 3
Smith .................... ...... 2
Sarver
................... ..... 4
Ben nett ...................... 1
Others
........ .... 1

ft 4
6 21AScenefl
0 1
1 I
1
2 1
2 II

3
0

TOTALS

54

WHO'S WHO

LITTLE
MAN ON CAMPUS

.

In

lntramurals
Bill HMg
Tec h Club's John Bosnak , hailing from Alton, Illinois came to
MSM upon graduating from Al ton Senior High School.
Now a sophomore majoring in
physics, John p\ays an active;
part in Tech Club's intramural
program participating in football,
tennis , track , volleyball, and softbal l.
John was one of the five start ing T ech Club B-ballers and early
in the seaso n switched to varsity.
He is now back for his secon d
year of varsity ball try ing for his
fir st lett er.
·
In
footb all, John , startin g
g uarterback , led his team, this
pa st season, to the fourth place
standin g. Following the basketball
season, he fills in the rema inder
of his time competing in both
singles and doubles tennis , runnin g the 50 yard da sh and higii
jumpin g in track. Last year in
track he tied with a fellow Tech
Club member for first place in
the high jump.
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One reason I lik e to see
A gir l in a bikini
I s that so much is visible
Above, below , betweeny.
A well thought of family was
hav ing the parson to their home
for dinner and while there he
hea rd the little boy cursing some what when he smashed his finger .
The parson told the little boy
that suc h make cold childs run up
and down his back. The little boy.
then repli ed that if the parson
had been there last week when
th e old mule kicked dad he
would have frozen to death .
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